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Four Meeting, » Bo«d of Heelth Order Being 
Aid of the Red Crow Drive Carried Out By Thirty- 
Now Progressing in the Three Physicians — 18,000 
United States — A Large Points of Vaccine Already 
Increase in the Membership. Used.
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Special Exercises'Dealing WithAddressedJOINED FLYING CORPS. 
William F. James, of the North 

End, left tor Toronto on Monday, hav
ing signed up with the Aviation Corps.

Empire Matters Will Be
Held in the Schools Today 
—Some of the Programmes.

EMPLOYES VACCINATED.
A doctor and nurse made a call on 

the Atlantic Sugar Refineries yester
day and the majority of the employes 
were vaccinated.

DISSTON’S SAWS
hare long been preferred by good workmen—men who Insist on having 
only the best the market otters.Today will be observed In the 

schools as Empire Day. and nil the 
city schools will have special exer
cises dealing wttn empire matters. 
In tome there will ee programmes In 
the assembly balls open to the public 
while In others patriotic programmes 
will be carried out In the Individual 
rooms.

Following are a Jew of the pro-

--------- « —
A FALSE ALARM.

At 12.20 o'clock this morning eome 
person who only wished to see the 
wheels go round sent in a false 
alarm from box 62 on Erin street near 
the Peters’ tannery.

------s*e------
BOSTON CAMPERS.

B. W. Walker, of Boston, arrived 
In the city a few days ago. He and 
family have taken a camp ont at Red 
Head and will reside there during 
the summer months.

There are thirty-three physicians 
carrying out the recent regulation 
passed by the Board of Health, mak
ing vaccination compulsory In the City 
of St John end In the Parishes of 
Slmonds and Musquash. Already the 
board has supplied shout lfrOOO pointa 
of vaccine and have an order, due to 
arrive at any time, for 16,000 pointa. 
It is estimated that fully 18,000 points 
have already been need. With the ex
ception of 1901, when the oKy experi
enced the last epidemic, medical men 
have never been so busy. Their offices 
are crowded during the entire day and 
even up until late In the evening per
sons drop In to undergo the necessary 
operation.

The house-to-house canvass Is being 
carried on-without interruption and al
though it Is not possible to obtain a 
report from the chief medical officer 
as to the numbeh of people who have 
been vaccinated, the activities of the 
medical men Indicate that the work 
will be completed within a very short 
period, of time. The following Is a list 
of the physicians engaged and the re
spective wards they are covering:

Queens—Dra. Walker. Logie and 
McAlpine.

Dukes—Drs. Macauley and McVey.
Sydney—Dr. A. E. Baxter.
Kings—Drs. Neve and Rowley.
Victoria—Drs. Stevenson and Mary 

McLeod.
Dufferin—Drs. Broderick and Clarke.
Lansdowne—Dr. Dalton.
Lome—Drs. Roberts and Mahoney.
Stanley—Dr. Stevenson.
Brooks. Guys, Prince and Welling

ton wards have already been under 
way.

Major C. G. Pincombe returned from 
Aroostook county last evening after 
addressing four meetings in aid at 
the Red Cross drive now progressing 
in the United Sûtes. From most of 
the houses In the district the national 
flag fllee, and almost every residence 
has Red Cross signs or war savings 
or sure on bunting denoting how 
many .members of the family are serv
ing in this critical time.

On Saturday evening, accompanied 
by the Hon. Leonard Pearce, he ad
dressed two mass meetings, one at 
Houlton in the afternoon, and the 
other at Monte Cello in the evening. 
At Monte Cello the Hon. Chas. Barnes 
also made a splendid speech. On 
Monday evening he addressed a mass 
meeting at the rink. Fort Fairfield, the 
town band being in attendance com
menced the meeting with the British 
National Anthem, also a selection 
during the evening and finishing up 
with the Star Spangled Banner. This 
was a most enthusiastic meeting. On 
Monday morning Major Pincombe met 
the whole of the clergy of the district 
in a conference for over an hour.

As a sign of the tremendous strides 
the. Red Cross is making in the United 
States. And the preparation for v#r 
now being made, it may be noted 
that last year the United States had 
only 455,000 members of the Red Cross 
Society, today it has over 22.000,000. 
then It had 500 chapters only, today 
It has 5,000. Last year they had but 
a few who were workers, today there 
are over 10,000,000 actively engaged 
In Red Cross work In the States.

The Southern Aroostook Chapter of 
which Mrs. Cora M. Putnam is the 
tireless secretary, has 20 branches and 
2,100 members. They have also 
branches in schools, which are chief
ly engaged In raising money for the 
cause. They supply all kinds of com
forts. comforters, socks, mitts, caps 
and medical comforts of every de
scription.

Dlaaton'a Saws CUT BETTER and STAY SHARP LONGER than ordin
ary kinds owing to the superior grade of steel used in their manu
facture.f SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

W.H. THORNE t! CO., LIMITED
grammes for the day:

High School.
Chorus-Girls of Grade IX. 
ReciUtion—The Call of the Blood

Alice. Vanwart, Grade IX. 
Besay—Wartime" Economy ^

Irene Chapman, Grade XI. 
Violin solo—Arthur Cunningham, XI. 
Essay—"Camouflage'*

ON KING SQUARE.
The city gardeners are preparing 

the plots In King square, and the 
blossoms will soon appear. Some 
planta in bloom are now placed 
round the Young

AN EXCELLENT ARRAY.
The two large windows of Wm. E. 

Ward’s store on King street are fill
ed with a large assortment of prizes 
for the War Veterans’ sports to be 
held on Moosepath Friday.

------*4+------
ALARM OF FIRE.

An alarm from box 313 about 2.30 
o’clock yesterday afternoon brought 
out the fire department for a slight 
blaze In some straw alongside a barn 
on Moore street. No damage resulted

TODAY SPECIAL PRICES: Arthur Holmen, XI.
Chorus.....................Girl, of G rude IX.
Recltstlon—British Merchant Service, 

Ralph Secord, Onde IX.
Address..............Rev. O. A. Kuhrlng
•Cello solo .. ..McGregor Grant, X. 
Addresses—Premier Foster, Mayor

Flag Salutation. God Save the King 
Alexandra School.

Chorus—"Lord of the Lends Make
Canada Thine Own,"............. School

Patriotic scarf drill . .Grades 1, 2. 3. 
Patriotic exercise—"Story of the

Flag,"........................Grades 4. 6, 6.
Chorus—"For the Glory of the Grand

Old Flag,".................................School
Address............Rev. I. W. Williamson
Patriotic Play—"Wer on the Western

Front,"......................Grades 6. 7, 8.
God Save the King.

8L Vincent’s.
At St. Vincent’s each room will car

ry out a patriotic programme, 
primary room has been decorated 
with shields and flags and the child
ren will give a flag drill and patriotic 
songs. In the higher grades there 
will be essays on the Empire and Can
ada* Interspersed with music and 
songs.

monument.

Trimmed Hals Good Quality Panamas Children’s Trimmed Hats
$1.50 up $2.00 up

PICNIC HATS, extra good value, $1.00 each 
SILK ELASTIC HAT BANDS, large variety, lowest price

50c up
!

STORE OPEN THIS EVENING UNTIL TEN
Here is a wonderful selection of Summer Millinery, all the new styles and wanted colors and unusual 
value at each price today. Yesterday we put some stunning New York Hats on display, only one of a 
kind. Better choose yours today.

BEEN RECALLED.
S. Mason of Gloucester Co., is in 

the city, to undergo medical exami
nation. He was formerly in uniform 
but turned down,—but now recalled 
to undergo further examination.

The Marr Millinery Co., LimitedCONVEYED TO HOSPITAL 
Marjorie Ryan, aged 13 years, 

resides at 24 HorNfleld street. was
conveyed to the General Public Hos
pital last evening about 9.45 suffering 
from mastoidottis, which necessitated 
an Immediate operation on her head.

ON military BUSINESS.
.Lieut. Robffrt, Montrai!, arrived 

in the city yesterday on 
business, and stated he 
stationed In the city in the future, 
but this was not definite at the pres
ent time.

FISH HATCHERIES
BEING INSPECTED King Edward.

King Edward 
assembly hall being In use there will 
not be a formal programme, but In each 
room there will be talks on the Em
pire, and the lessons for the day will 
all bo along that line. There will 
also be lessons on the flag.

8L Joseph’s.
At St. Joseph’s the lessons will bear 

on the Empire, and In the several 
rooms there will be flag drills, recita
tions, patriotic songs, etc., in honor 
of the day. «

New Perfection
Oil Cook Stoves

Long Blue Chimney Burner.

owing to theAt the

S. J. Walker of Marine and 
Fieheries Department Here 
—Hatcheries Are Working 
Overtime — The St. John 
Hatchery Results.

military 
might be LIEUT. CURRY IS

SIGNING THEM UP
t ■----- ♦<$>

PLAYING TENNIS.
Tennis is now the favorite pastime 

it the Y. M. C. A. The courts are in 
excellent condition and the members 
of the club are taking full advantage 
of the fine weather to Indulge In this 
popular summer sport.

----- -----------
JUMPED FRO MWINDOW.

While coming from Campbellton to 
8t. John recently under military es
cort a defaulter escaped from the 
train by Jumping through the window 
when about a mile from Bathurst. 
Ten defaulters were In the party.

The long chimney c restes a draft furnishes the flame with 
enough air for perfect clean combustion end makes every 
drop of kerosene do all the work In ita power. All the oil ia 
turned Into heat No smoke, no odor, no soot to blacken pots 
and pans.
New Perfection Ovens—the heat la continually passing ever 
and under the food—is not banking up In the oven and es
caping at the bottom.

The New Perfection le the Succeeeul Oil Stove Today.

Men For Construction Unit 
Are Enlisting Here at the 
Rate of Fifty a Week. S. J. Walker of the Marine and Fish

eries Department arrived in the city 
yesterday and will spend the next 
couple of weeks In the Maritime 
Provinces on an Inspection trip to 
the various fish hatcheries located

When seen last night at the Royal 
Mr. Walker said all the hatcheries 
were working overtime just now, the 
staffs being bueyvdlstributing the try 
hatched this spring and placing them 
In the various rivers tributary to the 
Bay of FMndy..

The work at the St. John hatchery, 
which Is located at Silver Falls, had 
been most successful the past season 
and from thre had gone out 100,000 
trout fry and about 2,000,000 salmon 
fry. These had been placed In the 
St. John, Kennebeocasls, Bellisle, 
Jemseg and St. Croix rivers and In 
Washademoak Lake, where It was 
hoped the greater portion of them 
would reach maturity. No finger lings 
had been distributed at all this year 
from this hatchery.

Mr. Walker said a number of men 
were now engaged under the direction 
of B .B .Britain in preparing the pond 
at Little River to receive the female 

I fish as they were brought in by the 
fishermen and they |rould be Im
pounded there until fall when the 
spawn would be taken to the hatchery 
at Silver Falls.

He referred to the fact that the 
hatchery, was open to the public at 
all times and said It was well worth 
a visit. In fact à person could not 
take a better holiday Jaunt than to 
pay a visit to this place and spend a 
tew hours seeing Just what was being 
done to keep up thesupply of trout 
and salmon in the streams of New 
Brunswick.

Albert School.
The Albert school will hold their 

programme in Carleton City Hall, and 
the children will stage a play "Can
ada's Treasure House." The children 
have put in a lot of time In preparing 
this play and promise a treat to those 
attending.

"Come right back, sergeant, after 
you take that man down to the medical 
boar<*, because I have a ‘hunch’ that 
there will be a party of men in this 
afternoon to sign up with the construc
tion unit." This was the statement 
of Lient. G. H. Curry, who Is in the city 
rec.-lilting for the construction unit, 
made to his recruiting sergeant yo.it.er- 
dav at the dffice on Prince Wi liam 
street True to his words, in a short 
period of time no less than twelve men 
walked in and attested their names to 
♦he enrolment forms and were sont to 
th.i l. vdical board to be examined The 
men enlisting in this branch o* the 
service are those without clas/ or.o of 
the military service act In some cases 
however men who have enlisted in the 
Depot Battalion, owing to their train
ing in construction work, have been 
permitted to transfer to the construc
tion unit of 1 be Canadian Engineers.

Since opening up the recruiting 
office on Prince William street, Lieut.' 
Curry has been signing up men at the 
rate of about fifty per week Lieut. 
Curry being a native of Nova Scotia, 
several men from that province have 
come over the Bay to enlist.

Sfnitoon t fSxttwi 5td-BARRACK SQUARE
IS A TENTED CITY

■
ENTERTAINMENT REPEATED.

The entertainment and musical 
staged by the St. John Baptist Dra
matic Club, was repeated In the Sun
day school, on Broad street last even
ing. The programme again delighted 
a packed house. Thfr proceeds are 
for the church fund.

-----------------
A NEAR COLLISION.

Two automobiles nearly had a col
lision at corner of Sydney and Leinst
er streets last evening. A Ford car 
came out Leinster, and a larger car 
was going up Sydney street. The 
chauffeurs in each car quickly ap
plied the brakes and thus averted 
an accident.

'3 L.

About 2,300 Men Are Now 
With the Depot Battalion— 

' Officers Are Kept Busy and 
Men Show Good Results of 
Training.

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Storm* Opmrt at 8.30, Oloso mt 6 o’olook; Saturday at. 10 p. m.

Holiday Novelties in Every Department^
Holiday Apparel For Men and Boys New Holiday Neckwear

The barrack square now preeents 
the scene of a tented city, and every 
available space In the tents and build
ings are flHed with the soldiers of the 
1st Depot Battalion. It Is said that 
there Is at present under the com
mand of Lient. Col. J. L. McAvity, 
no less than 2,500 men, and that the 
geniel Colonel and his staff of officers 
have their work cut out for them Is 
only putting it mildly.

Next week the Battalion will be 
moved to Camp Sussex where this 
large body of men will have a better 
chance for training before they are 
drafted overseas.

Recruits are arriving from all over 
the Province dally and a very large 
number of men now in barracks have 
not yet been fitted out with uniforms, 
The South End of the city Is certainly 
» busy place and numerous visitors 
are arriving every day to spend a 
short time with their relatives who 
have been drafted. The draftees are 
taking well to the army life, and are 
only in uniform a few deys when they 
like it. Their training is given by 
officers and non-coms who have seen 
service and know the game, so the 
advancement being made by raw re
cruits In s short space of time is In
deed remarkable. The Depot hoys are 
an orderly lot of soldiers and will be 
greatly missed when they leave for 
Sussex.

Late Novelties that add the finish
ing touch to the plainest costume. 

PIQUE COLLARS In "Peter Pan."
“Tuxedo,” and Sailor Shapes............
.............................................. 45c to fl.50

PIQUE SETTS .. 60c to $1.16 ea. 
PIQUE VESTEES .. 85c to $1.76 ea. 
GABARDINE COLLARS............

Everything necessary for Outing 
Wear will be found In the newest 
styles in our Men’s Clothing Depart
ment. ,

MEN’S OUTING TROUSERS In 
Khaki, White Duck, Flannel and

O

VISITING HIS BROTHER.
Frank Hazel, of Coates' Mills, N. B.. 

is In the city visiting his brother, a 
Depot Battalion man, who lies very 
low with 
street
left his aged father very ill at home 
and his friends hope for recovery of 
both father and son.

SHIPMENTS OF WOOD.
Large quantities of hard cordwood 

continues to be shipped here on 
schooners and power boats from No f 
Scotia ports. Moet of It Is marketed 
in St. John for two figures a cord. 
The wood 18 of best yellow birch and 
beech. A cargo of mill ends and drift 
wood was among the arrivals at the 
Market slip yesterday.

----- ----------- V
RECEPTION TO SOLDIERS

The New Brunswick soldiers who 
arrived in the city Tuesday afternoon 
were tendered a reception In the Dis
charge Depot yesterday morning by 
the mayor and returned soldiers re
ception committee. The heroes list
ened to addressee and wete given 
bags containing candy and smokes.

------M*------
SOLDIERS IN HOSPITAL.

Pte. H. Fanjoy, of the Depot Bat
talion, and Gunner J. Boyd, of the 
Artillery, who were admitted to the 
St. James street military hospital 
Tuesday evening, are reported to be 
progressing as favorable as can be 
expected. Gunner Wm. F. Boyle, who 
Is a patient In the same hospital, is 
rapidly recovering and will be out in 
a. few days.

!

WILL JOIN THE
................................... $1.10 to $1.45 ea.
GABARDINE VESTS.. .. $1.10 ea. 
FANCY COLORED SETTS, In Volls,

............................................... 35c to $1.25
VOILE VESTEES .... $1.16 to $1.60 
PETER PAN SETTS, Silk Gingham,

.....................................................$1.60 ea.
Navy Blue and White Spot Collars, 

In "Tuxedo" and “Peter Pan" Shapes
................................................76c to $150

Windsor Tlee, Silk and Crepe de 
Chine All New Shades. Also Spot 
Effects .. ..

in pneumonia in the St. James 
military hospital. Mr. Hazel IMPERIAL ARMY WHITE DUCK TROUSERS

$1.50 and $1.65

/ KHAKI TROUSERS, $2.50 and $3.26 
WHITE AND STRIPED FLANNEL

TROUSERS ................$8.76 and $4.25
TWEED TROUSERS, $3.75 and $4.75 
BOYS' TUB SUITS In large variety. 

Tommy Tucker, Junior Norfolk, Mid
dy and various other fancy makes.
Plain effects, stripes and neat checks. 
Many are shown with collars, cuffs and 
trimmings of contrasting materials, 
making them very attractive; 2 1-2 to
7 years. Prices.................... 85c to $3.40

Boys' Khaki Bloomers. Good heavy drill..........................$1.60
Boys' Khaki Long Trousers. Good heavy drill .......... $2.25

............... 45c to $1.60
.. .. $1.00 to $1.85

M. E. Cains of Holyoke# Mass., 
Arrived Yesterday — En 
Route To England To Sign 
Up Along With His Friends.

M. E. Cains, of Holyoke, Massa
chusetts, was a visitor here yesterday 
and left for Halifax last evening.

He Is an American, en route to 
England to sign up with the Imperial 
Army. He alluded to one brother now 
In service with the Canadian army in 
France. Before enlisting he was a 
commercial man, travelling for a com
pany In the middle States, carrying 
office supplies.

Asked why he preferred to Join 
the Imperial army he replied that It 
Is the best, as his former pals or 
those remaining, are In ft.

He Is endeavoring to Join the offic
ers’ Training Corps.

.. . .36c to 76c ee.HOUSE-BREAKER Neckwear PspL, Annex.
MAY BE HERE

Curtain Materials
Windsor Chief of Police Re

quests Man Named Carson 
Be Apprehended •— One 
Who Broke Into Sam Slick 
House.

For the Summer Heme
White Muslin, spot or figured, 36 to

45 in. wide............20c and 25c yd.
Figured Muslin, white with frill, 27 

In. wide ....
Scrim, white and cream, hemstitched 

or drawn work borders, 20c and 26c yd. J 
Madras Muslin, white or cream, 36 to »

45 In. wide.......................18c to 40c yd.*
Scrims with Colored Borders, In pink, 

blue or yellow .. .. 26c to 86c yd.
Scrim and Marquisette Curtains, 

plain, hemstitched and narrow bead
ing on edge, white and cream .. .. 
......................................$176 to 8.40 pr.

Boys’ Blouses 
Ceps..............

.............16c yd.AUTOMOBILE DUSTERS
Indiepensible to the man who motors, yet wishes to keep 

his clothes In the best possible condition, besides being a pro- 
tection against dust and mud the Duster gives ample protec
tion during the summer evenings .SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED.It is stated that the police have re

ceived word to apprehend a" young 
man who left Windsor, Nova Scotia, 
a few days ago, and who It Is alleged 
was one of a party of six, who broke 
into the Sam Slick House at Wind
sor. The chief of police of that town 
succeeded in rounding up the other 
members of the party but, Carson 
left in time to avoid arrest. The par
ty not only gained an entrance by 
ofree, but they destroyed considerable 
property in their illegal efforts.

Chief of police for the town of 
Windsor, strongly believes that the 
young man Is In St. John, end caused 
a wire to be sent here to the chief

Good, shapely, stylish garments, long loose fitting conver
tible collars, tab sleeves and belted backs. Made of repp
linens and drills, in Linen shades, greys and khaki.............
...................................................................................$2.76 to $10.60

An Impromptu programme was giv
en last evening by local young ladles 
to the boys now convalescing in the 
Armories. Motion pictures opened 
the programme, and a musical pro
gramme, along with several recita
tions, solos, etc., gave the boys a good 
time. -

The following young ladles partici
pated:—
Solo........................Miss M. deSoyres
Reading...............Miss Gladys Gibbon

................Miss Fenton
............Miss Creighton
. - .Miss Anderson

MISS PARKINSON
ACCEPTS POSITION

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
Curtain DeptWill Go To Toronto—Her 

Father and Brothers Have 
Done Their Bit For the Em-

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
pire.SGT. NEVERS IN ENGLAND.

George B. Nevers, of Lower Jemseg, 
Queens county, received a cable on 
Tuesday evening from Mrs. Rivers 
•Bulkley, of the prisoner* of war de
partment of the Red Cross In England 
stating that his son, Sergt R. K. 
Nevers la now in England. Sergt 
NeverS left Canada with the 6th 
Mounted Rifles. He was wogpded 
and taken captive on June 2, 1916, 
and for nearly two years has been 
a prisoner of war In Germany.-----o+o------

TANK MEN SATISFIED.

5010.. ..
5010.. ..
5010.. ..

Miss Bayard acted as accompanist. 
After the programme a delightful

lunch was given the boys. The Na
tional Anthem brought the evening's 
entertainment to a dose.

stock to Mayor Hayea or E. A. Sctao-1 Ruth Roland In a new series at the
Star Theatre commencing Monday, 

' May 27th. See the opening Install
ment.

DON'T FORGET
field.Miss Nan Parkinson, of Frederic

ton, who held a position In the city, 
with Manchester Robeson 
resigned and Is leaving to 
similar position In Toronto.

The young lady is a daughter of 
Sergt. Parkinson, of the capital, who 
returned last February to his home 
One of her brothers, Charles, has 
made the supreme sacrifice, dying on 
the field in June, 1916. Another 
brother, Sydney, who was on a mili
tary band In England, gave up his en- 
strament and preferred action, being 

Young men of the city, now In Ot- today in France.
Miss Parkinson's many friends wish 

her success In he^new field of labor

VICTORIA DAY EXCURSION.
Excursion Victoria Day, May 24, to 

Brown's Flats Stmr. D. J. Purdy will 
leave at 8.30 p.m. Stmr. Majestic at 
2 p.m., making Intermediate stops.
Fares return: Adults 76c., Children

to have a whack at the Hun. 40c., Meals served by Baptist Church, recently

We «till need $5000 to $6000 to com
plete onr present undertaking in order 
to obtain a-*-

A SMART WHITE SKIRTAllison, 
accept a of police to apprehend the man. It AND MIDDY BLOUSE 

FOR THE TWENTY-FOURTH
may be that Carson Is wearing a khaki 
suit He Is very bow-legged, and his 
face is covered with freckles.

The house of Judge f HaUburton's, 
commonly known ae tiie Sam SUck 
House, is situated near the college 
grounds and le secluded from the 
town by trees. Up until last night no 
arrests had been made.

The "Hidden Hand," Bathe's four- 
star serial, opens at the Star Theatre 

Ever since the time of our childhood. Ion Friday, May 24th. Don't miss the 
the ’’twenty-fourth" has been looked ! opening chapter, 
upon as the turning point from Springi 
to Summer, and it’s a fact that the!
dayu.uall, come, up to our expect^ Reslmentll 8er*w.t4u*r O K.

Beginning today F. A. DYKEMAN *! shelu h“ 6een Pnmoted to tie rank 
CO., will make a .pedal display of the "( li-utenanl, ana la.no weeelstanl 
moet attractive Holiday apparel thet *?),“tan,‘ **,*U*t 0 E*r,« Loger,
this .tore or any other In the vicinity «* B*tU11” . Meet. Shell,'
has ever had the good fortune to die-! ?o™?mrtv^."the *** d-«er>
piny, and un eeecnUal purchase wtlll ' *?,,?
be that ot . .mart Wash Skirt, Middy ££ the toLÈ,**
«T ^lL*1a^WME,r ÜTÏÏ" to”K Ume H» BaSSS^nd
er, or Sleeveless Jacket. Let ns ad- gaw a great deal of service. He was 
vise yon now and save your time . very efficient eergeaet major, end 
DYKEMAN'8 the shopping ceatr* of will undoubtedly Mks good Is hie 
Holiday Sport Wear. present tank.

HOME for our returned and return
ing men. We owe it to them to as
sist them In securing the Elks Club 
property, that they may have a com
mon meeting place and a place for in
capacitated 
to clear the above amount off before 
June 1.

DISCHARGED FROM HOSPITAL
The friends of Signaller C. W. Hen

derson will be glad to know that he 
has been officially reported discharged 
from a hospital In France where he

IPOPULAR PROMOTION.to reside. We want

The property Is to remain in thewas suffering from a slight attack of
hands of the Cltixen’s Committee, who 
will lease It to the veterans at a nom
inal sum year by year. We are Issu
ing stock for subscription at $10 per 
share. Won't yon become a stockhold
er for at least one share? We «don’t 
intend to worry yon about collecting 
this amount

rhuematism. Previous to hie enMst-AN EA8TPORT SOLDIER. lag Big. Henderson was employed In 
T. McAvity A Sons Brass Works in 
July 1916, he crossed to, France with 
the 104th. bettalllon where he took a

tawa, with the Canadian Tank Unit Stretcher bearer John Pritchard 1» 
being welcomed at his home in East- 
port, Maine, having recently arrived 
there from this city where he was 
being given a medical examination. 
He was bora in England and enlisted 
In SL John In March, 1916. He* serv
ed 19 months to France with the 14th 
Battalion and returned fro mthe front

writing to friends In the city, voice 
strong sentiments regarding this 
branch of the service. They have an 
excellent party of officers, and the men 
in the unit are also fine chaps. They 
refer to the camp, to the drill and 
"eats” ae good. All seem satisfied

special course In signalling and passed 
as a qualified signaller. In January 
1918 he was transferred to the 26th. 
battalllon, where he now 1». Slg.

r a
we feel every one re

alises they can do something for the
men wfcc have dene their part. 
PLEASE send year applications for

Henderson was only seventeen whenIndeed: end care not.—when the time
he «Reeled with Col. Howler's Belt.
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